
University  medical  centre
achieves  LGBT  Pride  in
Practice gold award
The University’s Mackenzie Medical Centre has been awarded a
gold accreditation by the LGBT Foundation’s Pride in Practice.

Pride in Practice, a quality assurance support service, is
endorsed by the Royal College of GPs and aims to strengthen
and develop the Primary Care Services relationship with LGBT
patients.

The Mackenzie Medical Centre have been working with Pride in
Practice to implement changes to current processes and deliver
staff training around how to effectively and confidently meet
the needs of LGBT patients.

After  completing  a  focused  self-assessment,  the  centre
successfully achieved the gold award, which demonstrates the
practice’s commitment to ensuring a fully-inclusive patient
centred service for the LGBT community.

As a University owned practice we thought it was really
important  to  meet  the  needs  of  our  varied  practice
population.  Many  LGBT  patients  can  tell  a  story  of  a
difficult health encounter they have had around their gender
or sexuality. Following our Pride in Practice training, the
entire  team  at  Mackenzie  Medical  Centre  (administrative
staff, nurses and doctors) aim to ensure that is not the
experience here.

Hilary Young, GP at the Mackenzie Medical Centre

The  Mackenzie  Medical  Centre  has  demonstrated  great
commitment to improving processes to promote equality and
inclusion  for  LGBT  patients,  showing  how  working  in
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partnership and with all staff can really bring about change.

Professor  Sarah  Cunningham-Burley,  University-wide  Lead  for
Equality, Diversity and Inclusion

Find out more about Pride in Practice 

Location of the MacKenzie Medical Centre

 

 

[POSTPONED]  We  Are  Human:
Personal  Stories  of  LGBTQ+
Identities and Intersection
THIS EVENT HAS BEEN POSTPONED DUE TO UCU STRIKES. A DATE LATER
IN THE YEAR WILL BE DETERMINED.

 

The Staff Pride Network is excited to announce a new LGBTQ+
conference which will take place on Friday 21st February 2020
(during Flexible Learning Week) called ‘We Are Human: Personal
Stories of LGBTQ+ Identities and Intersection’.

 

We Are Human Conference – Friday 21st Feb 2020 MyEd booking
link
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Presentations will be personal in nature from those with lived
experience and panels will discuss the important topics of our
time:

 

Hassan Marah MSc Criminal Justice & Sharon Boateng

Criminal Investigation Officer with the Fraud Investigation
Service

“Micro Incivilities – The Paper Cut Effect”

 


